All relevant data are within the paper.

Introduction {#sec004}
============

Tidal flat is the tide-dominant coastal wetland. It can provide ecosystem services linked to nutrient uptake and retention \[[@pone.0121368.ref001]\]. Tidal flats supply organic matters to adjacent rivers and coastal zones, and support high trophic levels in a range of aquatic habitats \[[@pone.0121368.ref002],[@pone.0121368.ref003]\]. Moreover, it plays an important role in preventing erosion of coastal lines and seawater contamination.

Tidal flats are generally found several hundreds of meters wide along the coast with varying vegetation types and soil properties \[[@pone.0121368.ref004]\]. Tidal flats are immature, fragile and unstable \[[@pone.0121368.ref005]\]. Tidal currents have been identified as one of the dominant factor controlling coastal wetland ecosystem evolution \[[@pone.0121368.ref006]--[@pone.0121368.ref008]\]. Tidal flat had led to great understanding of their place in ecosystem; however, it has not been fully explored yet. More information is needed regarding details of the relationship of natural disturbances and soil properties on tidal flats. Especially, little is known about an effective index to quantify the effects on soil properties affected by tidal action.

Soil particle size distribution (PSD), one of the most important physical attributes of soils, may change correspondingly in different soil conditions. Characterizing changes of soil PSD is an important way to understand and quantify soil structure, dynamics and physical process \[[@pone.0121368.ref009]--[@pone.0121368.ref014]\]. The traditional and principal approach for soil PSD, the textural triangle, provides incomplete information for its frequently fluctuations and restriction by arbitrary of texture classes \[[@pone.0121368.ref015]\]. A better approach to characterize PSD is combining laser diffraction method and fractal analysis, which offers the possibility for quantifying and integrating information on soil structure at different temporal and spatial scales \[[@pone.0121368.ref014],[@pone.0121368.ref016]--[@pone.0121368.ref019]\]. Singular fractal analysis is used to quantitatively describe soil PSD characteristics, soil aggregate fragmentation, and other related soil properties \[[@pone.0121368.ref020]\]. Multifractal analysis has been employed to retain more detailed information to capture the intrinsic variability of soil PSD \[[@pone.0121368.ref011],[@pone.0121368.ref014],[@pone.0121368.ref019],[@pone.0121368.ref021]\].

In this study, we calculated both singular and multiple fractal dimensions of soil PSD with fractal scale theory, and explored the relationships between soil particle sizes and fraction dimensions with network analysis in a successional series of tidal flats in a coastal wetland in the YRD. The objectives of this work were to: 1) analyze the soil PSD and its fractal dimensions in tidal flat in the YRD, and 2) explore the related soil properties of soil PSD in tidal flats.

Methods {#sec005}
=======

Ethics statement {#sec006}
----------------

Our study area is located in the Yellow River Delta Natural Reserves, which is owned by the Chinese government. We obtained a specific permit from the administration bureau of the Yellow River Delta National Nature Reserve for conducting research in the preserve. Moreover, our sampling sites were not located in any strictly protected areas containing endangered or protected species.

Study area {#sec007}
----------

The Yellow River Delta (YRD) (118.6^o^E-119.3°E, 37.6^o^N-38.2^o^N), located in northern part of Shandong Province, has the largest and youngest coastal wetlands in China. It is one of the most active regions of land-ocean interaction among the large river deltas in the world. The region is a warm-temperature and semi-humid continental monsoon climate, with annual average temperature of 11.7--12.6°C. The annual evaporation is 1900--2400 mm and annual precipitation is 530--630 mm, of which 70% is rainfall during June to August.

Tidal flats in the YRD have clear horizontal distribution vegetation zones from low tidal flats to high tidal flats. Along the seaside to the inland, four sites located in the low tidal flat (S1), the intertidal flat (S2), the high tidal flat A (S3), and the high tidal flat B (S4), respectively, were selected. Location and detail information of each tidal flat are provided in [Fig. 1](#pone.0121368.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#pone.0121368.t001){ref-type="table"}, respectively. No plant can grow in S1 plot as soil salinization progresses, and *Tamarix chinesis* in S2 are threatened. High tidal flats S3 and S4, which are seldom affected by tidal actions, are undergoing a natural succession process with different vegetation.

![The location of study region and sampling sites.](pone.0121368.g001){#pone.0121368.g001}

10.1371/journal.pone.0121368.t001

###### General condition of the sampling sites.

![](pone.0121368.t001){#pone.0121368.t001g}

  Sites                                S1     S2                   S3                       S4
  ------------------------------------ ------ -------------------- ------------------------ -----------------------
  Main vegetation community            None   *Tamarix chinesis*   *Phragmites australis*   *Imperata cylindrica*
  Coverage of plant (%)                0      35                   100                      100
  Elevation (m)                        2.2    2.6                  3.2                      3.5
  Distance to the low tidal line (m)   0      200                  670                      850

S1-Low tidal flat; S2-Intertidal flat; S3-High tidal flat A; S4-High tidal flat B.

Sampling and processing {#sec008}
-----------------------

Soil samples were collected from four plots during July 2012 to May 2013. After carefully removing surface organic materials and fine roots, soil samples were collected at three soil depths: 0--10 cm, 10--20 cm and 20--30 cm. The five replicate samples were homogenized mixed. Visible roots and rocks were removed prior to further processing.

All the air-dried soil samples were dispersed by sodium hexametaphosphate (NaHMP) and ultrasonic lasting 30 s after manually sieved (2 mm) and homogenized. The particle fractions of samples were analyzed with Longbench Mastersizer 2000 (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, England). Soil salinity was quantified as soil electrical conductivity (EC, μS cm^−\ 1^) by measuring the EC of suspension with a 1:5 soil water ratio after 1 h suspension shaking at 25°C. Soil pH was measured using a glass electrode. Soil organic matter (SOM) content was determined by K~2~CrO~7~ routine colorimetric method \[[@pone.0121368.ref022]\].

Data analyses {#sec009}
-------------

In the study, soil PSD ranging from 0.2 μm to 2000 μm was obtained representing relative volume (%) versus soil particle diameter (μm). The interval of particle sizes (μm) *I* = \[0.2, 2000\] were graded into 64 subintervals *I* ~*i*~ = \[Ø~*i*~, Ø~*i+*1~\], *i* = 1, 2, ..., 64, and the lengths of subintervals follows a logarithmic scale such that log(Ø~*i+*1~/ Ø~*i*~) was constant. Meanwhile, according to the United States Department of Agriculture classification of soil particle size, the soil size was partitioned into 3 grades, clay (0--2 μm), silt (2--50 μm) and sand (50--2000 μm).

The singular fractal dimension (*D*) of soil PSD was estimated from the following equation \[[@pone.0121368.ref017]\]: $$\frac{V\left( r < R_{i} \right)}{V_{T}} = \left( \frac{R_{i}}{R_{max}} \right)^{3 - D}$$

Where *V* ~(*r\ \<Ri*)~ is the cumulative percentage of particles of *i* size *r* less than *R* ~*i*~, *V* ~*T*~ is the total percentage (*V* ~*T*~ = 100), *R* ~*i*~ is the particle radius (mm) of the *i*th size class, and *R* ~*max*~ is the radius of the largest particle class (*R* ~*max*~ = 1, in this study). The particle diameter is taken as the upper sieve sizes. Taking logarithms on both sides of [Eq. (1)](#pone.0121368.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the *D* value can be derived by the slopes of the logarithmic linear regression equation.

The multifractal dimension (Rényi dimension) was also used. A number of cells with size of *ε* to cover the entire interval, and the cell number is *N*, the Rényi dimension is computed by the mass of soil particles in subinterval, *μ~i~*(*ε*) cell diameter *ε* and the parameter *q* \[[@pone.0121368.ref016],[@pone.0121368.ref023]\]. *D* ~*q*~ extracts the system parameters from different levels with the *q* value in the interval \[∞, +∞\].

![](pone.0121368.e002.jpg){#pone.0121368.e002g}
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When q = 0, *D* ~0~ is the capacity dimension known as box-counting dimension. It reflects the range of a continuous distribution. *D* ~0~ = 1 means that the interval of particle-size from 0.2 to 2000 μm are all occupied at all scales. When q = 1, the entropy dimension *D* ~1~ provides a measure of the heterogeneity of soil PSD \[[@pone.0121368.ref019]\]. High value of *D* ~1~ means high degree of heterogeneous of soil's PSD. Considering that *D* ~0~ provides general information and *D* ~1~ measures the homogeneity of PSD system, *D* ~1~/*D* ~0~ is used to quantify the dispersion of the measurement over the set of sizes to obtain the relation between the two parameters. As *D* ~1~ takes value less than *D* ~0~, the quotient *D* ~1~/*D* ~0~ is less than 1. The closer to 1 *D* ~1~/*D* ~0~ is, the more evenly dispersed is the fractions over the set of sizes, the more heterogeneous in the distribution. Consequently, the particle of samples disperses over the set of sizes for the relative high values of *D* ~1~/*D* ~0~.

Data in the figures and tables were mean values of each sample. All statistical analyses were implemented using various packages within the R statistical computing environment. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedures were used to detect differences in measured parameters among soil samples. Network analyses were used to show the composition of, and interactions between, multiple elements in communities. A matrix of correlation between all trait pairs was generated by network analysis. Significance levels were set at *p* \< 0.05. The total significant pairs resulted were considered as a network in which a vertex corresponds to a trait and a link between two vertices corresponds to significant correlations between these two traits. This network plot was then subjected based on the adjacency matrix with *igraph* package.

Results {#sec010}
=======

Soil particle size distribution {#sec011}
-------------------------------

The major soil texture was from silt loam to sandy loam in present study ([Fig. 2](#pone.0121368.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The soil texture in soils was classified as silt loam in the low tidal flat (S1), the intertidal flat (S2), and the high tidal flat A (S3). Silt particles were the predominant soil particles, with a mean value of 62% ([Fig. 3](#pone.0121368.g003){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#pone.0121368.t002){ref-type="table"}). Sand and clay represented a mean value of 26% and 12%, respectively. The soil texture in soils can be classified as sandy loam in high tidal flat (S4). Sand, silt and clay fraction contents were 63%, 32% and 5%, respectively. The PSD was statistically significant different among tidal flats. The fine particle (clay and silt) content was the highest in February, and the lowest in July.

![Texture of analyzed soil samples.](pone.0121368.g002){#pone.0121368.g002}

![Relatively percentages of particle size volumes in the 48 soil samples.](pone.0121368.g003){#pone.0121368.g003}

10.1371/journal.pone.0121368.t002

###### Fractal dimensions (*D*, *D* ~0~, *D* ~1~, and *D* ~1~/*D* ~0~), soil texture, and soil properties in different factors.

![](pone.0121368.t002){#pone.0121368.t002g}

  Factor               Variation     *D*    *D* ~0~   *D* ~1~   *D* ~1~/*D* ~0~   Clay      Silt      Sand      pH        Salt (g kg^−1^)   SOM (%)
  -------------------- ------------- ------ --------- --------- ----------------- --------- --------- --------- --------- ----------------- ---------
  Tidal flats          S1            2.53   0.89      0.81      0.91              13.78     60.20     26.02     8.30      2.38              1.24
  S2                   2.52          0.90   0.80      0.90      12.93             65.26     21.81     8.15      1.91      1.63              
  S3                   2.48          0.90   0.79      0.88      9.88              61.21     28.80     8.14      0.43      1.55              
  S4                   2.38          0.89   0.76      0.86      5.21              31.83     62.96     8.09      0.33      1.04              
  F values             23.0          0.27   23.0      15.12     48.88             56.67     55.14     2.92      41.75     8.27              
  *p* values           \<0.001       0.85   \<0.001   \<0.001   \<0.001           \<0.001   \<0.001   0.05      \<0.001   \<0.001           
  Soil depth           0--10         2.48   0.90      0.80      0.89              10.06     53.11     36.83     8.15      1.26              1.88
  10--20               2.49          0.90   0.79      0.88      10.97             57.90     31.13     8.18      1.20      1.25              
  20--30               2.48          0.88   0.78      0.89      10.32             52.94     36.74     8.20      1.33      0.96              
  F values             0.40          2.93   0.40      2.51      0.46              2.53      2.19      0.25      0.24      33.26             
  *p* values           0.76          0.07   \<0.001   0.09      0.71              0.09      0.14      0.78      0.79      \<0.001           
  Seasonal variation   July (2012)   2.48   0.89      0.79      0.89              10.14     49.81     40.04     8.12      1.46              1.23
  Oct (2012)           2.49          0.90   0.80      0.88      10.97             56.19     32.84     8.58      1.53      1.72              
  Feb (2013)           2.48          0.89   0.79      0.88      10.13             57.48     32.39     7.66      1.00      1.41              
  May (2013)           2.48          0.89   0.79      0.88      10.55             55.12     34.33     7.63      1.07      1.09              
  F values             0.62          0.52   9.71      0.13      0.46              2.71      1.92      64.35     2.76      8.25              
  *p* values           0.61          0.67   0.76      0.93      0.71              0.06      0.14      \<0.001   0.06      \<0.001           

Fractal dimension characteristics of soil PSD {#sec012}
---------------------------------------------

The singular fractal dimension (*D*) values for PSD, calculated using [Eq. (1)](#pone.0121368.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}, ranged from 2.35 to 2.55 in all soil samples. The *D* values were statistically different among four tidal flats (*p* \< 0.01) ([Table 2](#pone.0121368.t002){ref-type="table"}), followed the trend of S1 \> S2 \> S3\> S4.

The multifractal dimension *D* ~1~ and *D* ~0~ were calculated via [Eq. (2)](#pone.0121368.e002){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [Eq. (3)](#pone.0121368.e003){ref-type="disp-formula"}, respectively. The entropy dimension (*D* ~1~) achieved values from 0.71 to 0.83. The capacity dimension (*D* ~0~) varied from 0.85 to 0.94. ([Fig. 4](#pone.0121368.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#pone.0121368.t002){ref-type="table"}). The values of *D* ~1~/*D* ~0~ ranged from 0.83 to 0.94. According to analysis of variance, values of *D* ~1~/*D* ~0~ had a statistically significant difference (*p* \< 0.01) among tidal flats. Values of *D* ~1~ had significant differences among tidal flats (*p* \< 0.01) and soil depth variance (*p* \< 0.01).

![The Rényi dimensions spectra D~q~-q curves of soil samples.](pone.0121368.g004){#pone.0121368.g004}

Relationship between soil particle size distribution and soil properties {#sec013}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

We found the similar tendency towards soil fractal parameters and physicochemical properties ([Table 1](#pone.0121368.t001){ref-type="table"}). A correlation network was built to test co-occurrence pattern between soil particle size distribution and soil physicochemical property ([Fig. 5](#pone.0121368.g005){ref-type="fig"}). All significant correlations (*p* \< 0.05) were visualized as edges in the network.

![Network plot shows the associations between soil texture, fractal parameters and soil properties.\
The lines indicate significant correlations (*p* \< 0.05). The number in the dots refers to the size of soil particles.](pone.0121368.g005){#pone.0121368.g005}

The resulting network contained two modules: one was large and densest connected, the other one was small and weak connected. The large and interconnected module contained content of soil particle with size ranging between 0.40 μm and 126 μm. The nodes for soil salinity, *D* values, and *D* ~1~ values were also included in this module. The small loosely interconnected modules contained *D* ~0~ and a set of 126--2000 μm soil particle size content. The nodes represented *D* ~1~, connecting the largest module and two nodes: SOM content and *D* ~1~/*D* ~0~.

Discussion {#sec014}
==========

Fractal property features in the YRD {#sec015}
------------------------------------

Comparing with other regions under different land-use in the YRD, the *D* values in tidal flats (2.35∼2.55) were similar to those in grass and farm (2.46∼2.60), less than those in forest (2.50∼2.68) \[[@pone.0121368.ref014]\]. Values of *D* have a positive correlation with fine fraction content \[[@pone.0121368.ref024],[@pone.0121368.ref025]\]. Several studies show that *D* values in soils with fine texture typically range from 2.60 to 2.80, and soils with poor structure and coarse texture range from 1.80 to 2.60 \[[@pone.0121368.ref013],[@pone.0121368.ref018],[@pone.0121368.ref026]\]. Accordingly, the soil structure in the tidal flats in the coastal wetland in the YRD was relatively poor.

Values of *D* ~0~ were stable in different tidal flats, whereas the values of *D* ~1~ and *D* ~1~/*D* ~0~ decreased from the low tidal flat to the high tidal flat. The value of *D* ~0~ reflects the range of the soil PSD; the values of *D* ~1~ and *D* ~1~/ *D* ~0~ describe the degree of disorder and heterogeneity of the soil PSD \[[@pone.0121368.ref019]\]. Therefore, the degree of disorder and heterogonous was declined from the low tidal flat to the high tidal flat. The scouring effects of tidal action could explain these results. These effects decrease from the low tidal flat to the high tidal flat. Thus, the sand content increased and silt content decreased from the low tidal flat to the high tidal flat. These traits result in the greater irregularity and heterogeneity of the soil PSD in the low tidal flat and further verify the order that singular fractal dimension in tidal flats in the YRD.

Related soil properties {#sec016}
-----------------------

Soil PSD closely interacts with their surrounding environment, and the interaction changes with the development of wetlands \[[@pone.0121368.ref008],[@pone.0121368.ref024]\]. The SOM and salinity were the factors related with fractal dimension of PSD in tidal flats in coastal wetlands in the YRD. The organic carbon accumulation in soil can improve soil structure, and increase soil micro-aggregates and fine particle fractions corresponding to the fractal dimension of PSD \[[@pone.0121368.ref008],[@pone.0121368.ref024]\]. Salinity has a pronounced negative effect on SOM decomposition, soil respiration, and microbial activity, increasing fine fragment content irrespective of soil texture \[[@pone.0121368.ref027],[@pone.0121368.ref028]\]. The concentration of the aromatic dissolved organic carbon fraction could increase to protect clay minerals against degradation in salt-affected landscapes \[[@pone.0121368.ref027],[@pone.0121368.ref029]\].

Tidal action alters the soil PSD by increasing SOM content and salinity in coastal wetland in the YRD. The majority of SOM comes from tidal actions, which could shift algae, marine animals, and organic materials to tidal flats in coastal wetlands \[[@pone.0121368.ref006],[@pone.0121368.ref030]\]. The SOM content in the low tidal flat is less than those in other flats, because the soil dissolved organic matter can dissolve under tidal hydraulic action \[[@pone.0121368.ref031]\]. Saline water intrusions could increase the soil salinity in coastal wetland, especially in low tidal flats and intertidal flats \[[@pone.0121368.ref032]\].

This rank series of fractal dimension was opposed to those in the coastal wetland of Chongming and mangrove forest \[[@pone.0121368.ref033],[@pone.0121368.ref034]\], where the fine fraction increased from subtidal flat to supratidal flat. Previous studies showed soil has a high *D* value with flush vegetation \[[@pone.0121368.ref007],[@pone.0121368.ref011],[@pone.0121368.ref021]\]. Vegetation coverage has a major impact on increasing fine particles content and nutrients and decreasing the risk of soil erosion \[[@pone.0121368.ref007],[@pone.0121368.ref021]\]. However, plant productivity is relatively low in coastal wetland in the YRD because this landscape was formed in less than 40 years (since1976). Once the influence of freshwater from Yellow River increases and tidal energy from ocean decreases, plant productivity and fractal dimensions would increase in high tidal flat. It indicates that the tidal action on fining soil texture is greater than the plants effort in coastal wetland in the YRD.

The various particle sizes related with different fractal dimension {#sec017}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Using Network analysis, we found that the values of *D*, *D* ~1,~ and D~1~/ *D* ~0~ in coastal wetland had strong positive relationship with content of fine particles (0.40--126 μm), and *D* ~0~ was reasonably correlated with content of coarse particles (126--2000 μm). Previous studies also show that *D* values increase with the rise of fine particles content, especially clay content \[[@pone.0121368.ref013],[@pone.0121368.ref021],[@pone.0121368.ref026]\]. Values of *D* ~1~ and *D* ~1~/ *D* ~0~ are also significantly positively correlated with fine particle content in different landscapes under different conditions \[[@pone.0121368.ref013]\]. These indicate that distribution heterogeneity increases with fine particle content. The smaller particle sizes in the soil mean the greater spatial-filling capacity of the soil, corresponding to the higher fractal dimension values in the soil \[[@pone.0121368.ref026]\]. Usually, we pay more attention on fine particles because they have strong relationship with soil quality. Moreover, fine particles could provide adequate details to identify associations and differences between soil samples \[[@pone.0121368.ref035]\]. The fractal dimension *D* ~0~ can provide useful information about coarse particles, which is ignored by other fractal dimensions. Here, we firstly reported that the size of fine particles that content was related with values of fractal dimensions (*D*, *D* ~1~, and *D* ~1~/ *D* ~0~) ranged between 0.4 and 126 μm.

The soil with more fine particles may be more susceptible to erosion \[[@pone.0121368.ref036]\]. The soils in low tidal flats and intertidal flats are eroded by tidal action. The loss of fine particles in the coastal wetland would induce the fractal dimension values declination, and subsequently enhance the risk of coastline erosion, wetlands degradation, and soil salinization.

Soil PSD is closely related with soil functions and they are interdependent \[[@pone.0121368.ref014]\]. Fractal parameters have been considered as potential indicators to reflect the effects of environments variations on soil texture, soil aggregate, and other soil properties \[[@pone.0121368.ref009],[@pone.0121368.ref011],[@pone.0121368.ref020]\]. It also can be considered as a sensitive and practical index for quantifying changes evaluating wetland degradation and coastal erosion.

Conclusions {#sec018}
===========

In the present study, the fractal dimension values decreased along the low tidal flat to the high tidal flat in coastal wetland in the YRD, indicating different erosion degree in tidal flats. Our results suggest that the tide plays more important role in tidal flats in the YRD. Based on network analysis, we firstly reported that the size of soil particles that was related with fractal dimensions was between 0.4 and 126 μm. Our results underscore the importance of fractal dimension when assessing the coastal erosion and wetland degradation in the YRD.
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